Safety at UAF

LOSS PREVENTION

The Loss Prevention Program helps increase awareness of safety and provides a mechanism for campuses to invest in projects to reduce injuries and losses. The following areas may be eligible.

Workers’ compensation: Loss Prevention Funds might cover a lifting device or training.

University property: Loss prevention may cover surveillance cameras or lock-down devices.

Automobile liability: Funding may be available for training or backup cameras.


General Liability: A loss-prevention project might help reduce injuries from slipping.

Visit the website for a complete list of what’s covered.

www.uaf.edu/safety/

When it comes to safety, we need to look out for each other, and in doing so you may help prevent a serious injury. Please share the following information.

• Complete your safety training.
• Know UAF’s emergency preparedness procedures.
• If you see something unsafe, fix it if you can, otherwise notify your supervisor or fill out an Unsafe Condition Report on the EHSRM website.
• Update your information at http://uafalert.alaska.edu to receive emergency notifications.
• Call a community service officer at 474-7721 to escort you to your car or any building on campus.
• Review your building or department emergency action plan.

Safety awareness incentive program — www.uaf.edu/safety/

UAF has established a safety awareness incentive program to improve safety and reduce workplace accidents. Employees are eligible to win awards when they participate in the following:

• Complete all required safety training
• Submit a loss-prevention application
• Submit an Unsafe Condition Report
• Submit a completed Job Hazard Analysis
• Are observed working in a safe manner or promoting safety
• Answer monthly safety question posted at www.uaf.edu/safety/

Whistleblower protection

The Whistleblower Protection Program affords employees certain rights against employer retaliatory treatment if they engage in protected acts, including participating in safety and health activities; reporting a work-related injury, illness or fatality; seeking access to employer exposure and injury records; or raising a safety or health complaint.

www.whistleblowers.gov/

Loss prevention

Loss Prevention Program helps increase awareness of safety and provides a mechanism for campuses to invest in projects to reduce injuries and losses. Visit the website for additional information for how to apply and what is covered.

www.uaf.edu/safety/